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CLEVELAND AL-ANON COUNCIL 

Minutes of the Meeting of  

December 17, 2021 

 

Zoom log in information:  Meeting ID is 847 9751 3760. or dial by phone 312-626-6799 followed by the meeting 

ID.  

 

The meeting began at approximately 7:06 p.m. with the Serenity Prayer.  The meeting was conducted via Zoom.  

There were 16 persons in attendance.  The minutes of the November 19, 2021, meeting having been forwarded in 

advance to council members and also put on-screen for the members to read, the reading of the minutes by the 

secretary was dispensed with.  There was one correction to the minutes: under #2 under Old Business, the 

wording was changed to reflect that Jane K. rather than Patty D. would handle obtaining speaker gifts for 

Gratitude Night.  Upon motion made, the minutes were then approved. 

 

GREATER CLEVELAND AL-ANON WEBSITE:   

 

1. Jane K. of Design Mojo announced the launching of the new website on December 15, 2021.  Discussion 

followed with many questions asked on the workings of the new site.  Betty noted that Carolyn P. will be 

Council's administrator for the site.  Design Mojo will make corrections as needed.  Suggestions were 

then made.  After inquiry, Jane noted that her company will always provide maintenance, web hosting, 

etc.  She also described her company's responsibilities for the website.  Mary Jo mentioned that Design 

Mojo also volunteered to handle the printing and mailing of paper copies of the HiLites to those without 

computers.  A discussion with the volunteers followed,.   

2. A note from Carolyn P. from the Webteam (who cannot be present):  "We have created an email 

address, cleveland.ais.website@gmail.com, where people can contact the web team to request a page or 

meeting edit. This email will be regularly monitored by me, Carolyn P., and I will make updates in a 

timely manner. I work with Wordpress professionally and am looking forward to keeping the website up 

to date. If you have any questions for me, please call me." 

3. Ray and Mary Jo provided the following web information for the month of November 2021:  The 

clevelandal-anon.org website received 628 queries.  The most popular query was "Al-Anon meetings by 

city" followed by "HiLites_Current _Issue_pdf". Of that total, 619 were from the United States, 4 were 

from Canada and 2 were from Kenya.  395 mobile phones, 214 desktop computers and 19 tablets were 

used to access the website. 

 

VOLUNTEERS/OFFICE REPORT:  

1. Vivian noted that the office inventory will be done on the 27th of December.  It was also mentioned that 

the large print Hope for Today and Courage to Change are not available yet. 

 

TREASURER'S REPORT:  

 

1. Patty presented a report from Merri for the months ending September 30, October 31, and November 30 

(attached to these minutes).  She presented several items from the report, including the August ending 

balance of $15,047.20, the September ending balance of $15,799.47, the October ending balance of 

$14,706.72, and the November ending balance of $16,121.79. 

2. A discussion followed regarding the office computer and Patty's needs as treasurer.  More discussion to 

follow at the January meeting. 

3. The three signers on the office account will meet at Huntington Bank to add Patty to the account.  At a 

later date, all the signers will meet again to remove Merri's name from the account.   
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HILITES: Mary Jo presented her report. 

 

1. The Mojo web design team recommended a newsletter program called Canva to help make content from 

the newsletter more compatible with posting on the website and populating the blog.  I have been working 

with the free version of Canva to produce the January 2022 HiLites and it's nearly finished, except for 

minutes, public outreach, ala share and the CLE meeting list.  Carolyn P (from the volunteer Webteam) 

reached out to the former treasurer for the 501(c)(3) non profit # so Cleveland AIS could apply for the 

free use of Canva Pro, the upgraded professional version of Canva that usually costs money but can be 

free for nonprofits.  I am searching my email daily for the answer back and looking forward to using the 

enhanced options in Canva Pro to produce the February newsletter.  A local member who is an 

artist,  Mike T., contributed an ink sketch for the new newsletter cover. 

2. A discussion took place concerning the offer from the Mojo team to print and mail copies of the HiLites 

to mail subscribers.  The company offered to do this free of charge.  After discussion with the volunteers 

to get their input, the volunteers indicated that they would like to handle the printing and mailing of the 

HiLites themselves as they have done in the past, but will consider Mojo's offer in the future. 

 

ALATEEN: Gary presented his report. 

 

Ohio Alateen held their Alateen Sponsors Workshop on 12/12/21 via Zoom. About 15 Sponsors attended. We 

talked about ideas for increasing attendance and also of holding an in person Alateen Rally in Columbus next 

April. Cross your fingers on that one. Aside from that we are still holding on. Happy Holidays to All. 

 

Gary J, Alateen Cleveland (res 440-835-8807) g.jokela@att.net 

 

PUBLIC OUTREACH: There was no report. 

 

DISTRICTS / OHIO AFG LIAISON:  Mary Jo presented her report: 

 

The Fall Assembly Minutes are on the ohioal-anon.org website.  Current topics include: 

 

1. In person or virtual for AWSC? Decision will be made one month in advance – Feb 12, 2022.  

2. At this time no plans for hybrid – will need knowledgeable tech crew for virtual/hybrid meetings now and 

in the future - any tech volunteers greatly appreciated. 

3. AFG of Ohio, Inc. donations to AFG, Inc. in memory of Buff N. and Rex - $25 to be donated in memory 

for each. 

4. Suggestions for 2022 - including possibility of hybrid Assembly, Convention, AWSC. 

5. Question website – presentation proposals from tech people about new website, etc. 

6. Seeking ab AAPP alternate - any AMIAS Al-Anon would be eligible. 

7. Seeking an AA Convention Liaison - contact chairman@ohioal-anon.org.   

8. Registration volunteers needed for AWSC and Assembly - keeping track of attendance during the meeting 

- especially for voting purposes. 

9. Meeting dates and times:  AWSC- 3/19/22 OAA – 5/21 

 

OLD BUSINESS:  

1. Insurance update – Jan S. presented a report outlining her efforts to combine the two current policies the 

 office holds to be handled by one broker rather than two.  Here are details of the work Jan has been doing: 

 Background:  Insurance for Greater Cleveland Al-Anon is split between two insurance agencies: Brooks 

and Stafford agency carries the property and liability policy with Philadelphia Insurance which is 

renewing January 9, 2022.  Oswald agency carries the crime policy with Travelers Insurance which 
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renewed in November.  Having the insurance split creates extra work for us -- we have to gather much of 

the same info for two different agencies at two different times.  Due to market conditions, we want to 

remain with the current insurance companies where we have good pricing.  While we would still have two 

insurance policies (and two bills) it would simplify our job if we move the policies all to one agency and 

also with a common expiration date.  We cannot move the crime insurance due to the embezzlement. 

 

 Jan's proposal:  That effective with the January 9, 2022 renewal, we move the property and liability policy 

to Oswald agency.  I have already verified with them that they are licensed with Philadelphia 

Insurance.  We already have a renewal quote from Philadelphia from Brooks and Stafford, so all that 

should be required is a Broker of Record Letter from us requesting the change.  As a courtesy, I have 

called Brooks and Stafford about our intent, explaining that we were happy with their service but we need 

to uncomplicate things on our end.  I will ask Oswald which policy can be changed so that we can arrive 

at a common expiration date. 

 

 Action needed:  An OK from Intergroup Council for an officer to sign a Broker of Record Letter 

transferring the Philadelphia Insurance policy from Brooks and Stafford agency to Oswald agency. 

 

2. After discussion, motion was made and approved that an officer of Greater Cleveland Al-Anon sign a 

Broker of Record Letter for the Philadelphia Insurance policy covering property and liability, transferring 

it  from Brooks and Stafford agency to Oswald agency.  Sheila C. as secretary for Council, agreed to sign 

this form and submit it to Oswald. 

 

NEW BUSINESS:  The following information was provided by Mary Jo to the secretary but was not 

discussed at council.  Further discussion to follow. 

 

1. Spring workshop:  After the November meeting, Betty and  I talked about the possibility of an in person 

or hybrid spring workshop.   Looking at Ohio AWSC dates (3/19, 5/21), Cleveland Council meeting dates 

(3/18, 4/15) and when Easter is in 2022 (Sunday April 17th), we both thought of Saturday April 9th 

(second Saturday in April).  To book the Parma Snow Road library, a person needs to go on their website 

90 days prior which would be January 9, 2022.  Go to Cuyahoga County Public Library 

>Branches>Parma-Snow, drop down to "Reserve A Room," drop down to the third entry Conference 

Room A/B (75) and the librarian recommended we book the same room Thursday April 7th (afternoon or 

evening) for one hour to set up equipment and test for sound.  They do have a projector we can use to 

plug in a computer.  I think we are responsible for chair set up & break down.  Betty suggested the topic 

"Having Healthy Meetings".    

2. Background report follow-up – Mary Jo will look for a response from Praesidium, the company 

undertaking the checks. 

3. Sydney P. volunteered to be the Zoom host for all future Council meetings, and Hernan V. volunteered to 

be the co-host.  Mary Jo and Betty will be back-ups. 

4. A member asked if council's Zoom number could be put at the top of the minutes, and Sheila agreed to do 

that. 
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CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS 

3/19/22 Spring AWSC - Committee meeting – details to be announced 

4/26-30/22 World Service Conference – New York City (to be attended by delegate) 

5/21/22 Spring Assembly – time and place to be determined 

6/22 Ohio Area Conference – Toledo (tentative) – details to be determined 

7/30-31/22 KOMIAC – time and place to be determined 

8/5-7/22 Ohio AA Convention – Dublin, Ohio 

8/20/22 Fall AWSC Committee meeting (time to be determined) 

10/2022 2-Day Fall Assembly – to be determined 

11 or 12/2022 Trustee road trip – details to be determined 

 

 

 

Motion was made to close the meeting at 8:45 p.m. followed by the Lord's Prayer.  The next meeting will be held 

on January 21, 2022, via Zoom.  All are welcome to attend - Meeting ID is 847 9751 3760. or dial by phone 312-

626-6799 followed by the meeting ID.  

 

Respectfully submitted, Sheila C., Secretary  
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